Lean premixing prevaporizing burners represent a promising solution for low-emission combustion in aeroengines. Since lean premixed combustion suffers of pressure and heat release fluctuations that can be triggered by unsteady large-scale flow structures, a deep knowledge of flow structures formation mechanisms in complex swirling flows is a necessary step in trying suppressing combustion instabilities.
INTRODUCTION
Due to the rapid increase of air traffic that according to projections will be doubled within 2020, the reduction of pollutants associated to air traffic has become a primary objective in the design of modern aircraft gas turbine engines.
The trend of advanced combustion chamber is to increase inlet pressure and temperature in order to increase the efficiency of the engine cycle and reduce the fuel consumption. This is the only way to reduce CO 2 emissions, one of the most important causes of the Green House effect. Increasing of maximum temperature in the combustor has the drawback of high NO x emissions that are produced at high temperature.
In the conventional combustors the fuel is injected in the primary zone, provoking regions of stoichiometric mixture burning at very high temperature with high NO x production. One of the most promising ways to reduce emissions is to inject the fuel in premixing ducts at exit of which the fuel is prevaporized and the mixture is lean. In this case occurrence of stoichiometric zones is avoided and NO x production is reduced.
Unfortunately lean premixed combustors suffer from serious problems related to combustion instabilities, flashback and autoignition in the premixing ducts. Self-sustained large amplitude pressure oscillations may cause severe mechanical damage to the combustion chambers and in case of flashback injectors may be even destroyed.
Due to the technical relevance and scientific challenge of the problem, numerical and experimental efforts have been made in recent years by the industrial and scientific community in order to identify and understand the physical mechanisms which govern the instabilities of lean premixed combustors. An extensive research activity is currently been carrying out on combustion instabilities in aero-engines in the framework of a E.C. founded project titled ICLEAC (Instability Control of Low Emission Aero-engine Combustors). The research approach of ICLEAC includes studies on aero-thermodynamics of air-fuel mixing process, thermoacustics of the combustion chambers, heat release and flame response to velocity and pressure fluctuations. The present investigation contributes to the research project with detailed experiments on the unsteady aerodynamics of LPP systems in isothermal conditions. The investigation is focused on the detection of large-scale periodic flow structures that may drive low frequency combustion instabilities in real LPP geometries.
A special feature of the present experiment is the large scale of the LPP model under investigation which results in a very high spatial resolution of the measurements. The injector is a double co-rotating swirler premixing device representative of advanced aero-engine LPP technology.
The great details of the experiment and the simultaneous detection of the three velocity components allow a comprehensive description of the unsteady flow field which includes Reynolds stress distributions and time resolved vorticity vector. The results help to clarify some still unresolved aspects of the unsteady aerodynamics of premixing swirler devices and provide a suitable data base for advanced CFD codes assessment. 
NOMENCLATURE

EXPERIMENTAL FACILITY AND INSTRUMENTATION
Experimental set up
The experiments were carried out on a large scale model (5:1) of an LPP (Lean Premixing Prevaporizing) injector for aero-engine applications.
The LPP injector was designed by Avio S.p.A with the targets to have a limited length and a fixed external and exit diameters in order to be mounted in a pre-existing combustor casing. The design was divided in 2 phases: in the first one simple 1D methods were used to obtain a a limited number of premix duct geometries with specified swirler angles and number of blades that assured the desired swirl number. In the second phase the chosen geometries were analyzed by CFD (single phase and two-phase flow) to assess if the performance (including the vaporization rate) were acceptable.
The LPP injector geometry is currently being utilized in the framework of the E.C. project ICLEAC for research purposes: assessment of numerical tools (RANS and URANS codes) versus experimental results, and investigation of unsteady flow phenomena in swirling flow LPP combustion systems.
The device is a co-rotating double swirler centripetal injector. The injector is depicted in Fig. 1 . It has been designed with the objective to obtain a high degree of prevaporization and air-fuel mixing within a very short axial length of the premixing tube. The large initial section of the mixing tube accompanied by a large degree of swirling flow determines a suitable residence time for fuel vaporization. The following strong contraction with flow acceleration maintains the wall boundary layer thin, helps preventing flame flashback, and keeps residence time moderate in order to not exceed autoignition limits. The design swirl number is 0.5.
The experiments were carried out within an atmospheric test rig with isothermal flow. Due to the relevance of aerodynamic phenomena in the subsonic range, real operating conditions were scaled down to atmospheric conditions using the Reynolds similarity.
Different operating conditions have been tested. Extensive investigations have been performed at the maximum power operation. The corresponding Reynolds number based on the Figure 1 . LPP injector mixing tube exit diameter and the mean axial velocity at the exit is 260000. Test conditions are summarized in Table 1 .
Air is fed to the LPP injector model through the settling chamber of a wind tunnel equipped with a honeycomb and screens to guarantee steady uniform flow at the inlet. The LPP mixing tube terminates in a rectangular single sector combustor. The mixing tube exit diameter is 104 mm. The flame tube has a square cross section of 250 mm x 250 mm with optical access from three sides. and it is 750 mm long.
The large scale of the test article allows for a high degree of spatial resolution which is an important prerequisite for a careful investigation of the flow organized structures that may affect the flow field and for the generation of data bases of experimental results suitable for CFD code assessment.
The experimental domain is shown in Fig. 2 . The experimental grid is made of 25 radial traverses from x/D=0 to x/D=1.29. Each traverse is defined by 40 measuring points ranging from r/D=0 to r/D= 1.00. The total number of measuring points is 1000.
The main instrumentation consists of a fiber optic 3D LDV system. An hot-wire anemometer was employed for preliminary investigation, for frequency domain unsteady flow analysis and for the generation of a reference signal for phase locked LDV data acquisition and data processing. The measurement chain is shown in Fig. 3 .
3D LDV system characteristics
Time resolved measurements of the three velocity components of the flow at the exit of the LPP burner have been performed by means of a six-beam three-color fibre optic LDV system with back-scatter collection optics (Dantec Fiber Flow). The light source is a 300 mW argon ion laser operating at 514.5 nm (green), 488 nm (blue) and 476.5 nm (dark blue).
The LDV set up is obtained combining a 2D and a 1D optical probe, both with 310 mm focal length. Typical probe volume dimensions were 90 µm diameter and 1.9 mm length.
In order to obtain coincidence of the two probe volumes one of the optical probe is mounted on a manual micrometric 3 axis plus rotation stage. A special view-finder made of a 120 µm pinhole and two photodiodes is used to monitor the micrometric movements and verify the volumes coincidence.
The twin-probe assembly is stiffly mounted on a three-axis computer-controlled probe traversing mechanism. The motion is transmitted to the carriages by stepping motors through a preloaded ball-screw assembly with a minimum linear translation step of 8 µm. A Bragg cell is used to apply a frequency shift (40 MHz) to one of each pair of beams, allowing to solve directional ambiguity and reduce angle bias.
The flow is seeded with a 0.5-2 µm atomized spray of mineral oil injected in the settling chamber. The signal from the photomultipliers were processed by three Burst Spectrum Analysers (Dantec BSA). Measurements of the three velocity components were made in coincidence mode. Typical values of the data rate were in the range 1000-5000 Hz. In the recirculating flow regions the data rate failed down to few hundreds Hz.
LDV data processing
In the present experiment an ensemble averaging technique suitable for LDV data processing has been applied. A single sensor hot-wire probe located in the flow field provides a reference signal in phase with the relevant periodic phenomenon. To obtain statistically accurate ensemble averages, a total of 120000 validated data for each velocity component have been sampled at each measuring position. Instantaneous velocities are sorted into 30 phase bins each representing a particular phase of the cycle.
According to the triple decomposition scheme proposed by 
The time-varying mean velocity component ṽ can be obtained by ensemble averaging the samples.
where i = 1 ... I is the index of the phases into which a perturbation period is subdivided and k = 1... K i is the index of the samples for each window associated with a particular phase i.
The time averaged velocity component v can be simply determined as
Ensemble averaged rms, which are proportional to the Reynolds stress normal components, are obtained as
The results are collected in a data base of 3 ensemble averaged velocity components ( a C , t C , ) r C and 6 ensemble averaged Reynolds stress components (~2 ' a C ,
). Each component is defined as a function of the spatial coordinates (x, r) and time t (phase) for a total of 25x40x30 values.
The ensemble averaged velocity and Reynolds stress components have been further averaged in time to obtain a set of time averaged components defined on the spatial measuring
). According to the triple decomposition theory, the time averaged momentum equation of a flow with relevant periodic fluctuations contains additional terms, analogue to the Reynolds stress components, due to the time correlations of the large scale periodic fluctuations. These six additional stress components have also been evaluated:
LDV measurement accuracy
A comprehensive review of errors in laser-Doppler velocimetry measurements and guidelines to evaluate them are given by Boutier [2] and Strazisar [3] . A specific evaluation of the errors for frequency domain processors is given by Modarress et al. [4] .
The error on the instantaneous velocity due to random noise from the photomultiplier tube depends on the background scattered light and on the processing technique. BSA can measure with a signal to noise ratio as low as -5 dB, without apparent increase of the standard deviation [4] . The resolution of the BSA processor depends on the record length of the FFT and on the background noise. For the present experiment, even in the worst cases, it was below 1 percent of the mean velocity.
A statistical bias can occur because the arrival times of the measurable particles are not statistically independent on the flow velocity which brings them into the probe volume. If the velocity is not constant in time, the resulting non-uniform data sampling causes an error when simple arithmetic averages are performed. To obtain correct time averages instantaneous, data need to be weighted with the residence time of the particles in the measuring volume. However the ensemble averaging procedure that has been widely adopted in the present experiment, where the samples in each bin are statistically independent because collected during different cycles, avoids statistical bias, as observed by Lyn et al. [5] .
Angle bias occurs when the particle trajectories are not normal to fringe orientation. Moving the fringe pattern in the probe volume by means of the Bragg cell allows to minimise this error. For the present experiment the angle bias was kept lower than 1 per cent of the mean velocity.
Statistical uncertainty in mean and rms velocities depends on the number of sampled data, turbulence intensity and confidence level [2] . For the present experiment, considering a typical set of 1000 sampled data, a confidence level of 95 per cent and a local turbulence intensity of 50 per cent, uncertainties of ± 3 and ± 5 per cent are expected for the mean and rms velocities, respectively.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Spectral characteristics of the flow
To evaluate the time-varying flow characteristics, a single sensor hot-wire probe (DANTEC P11) was operated with a Constant Temperature Anemometer (DANTEC M10).
For each measuring point the CTA signal was low-pass filtered at 25 kHz and sampled at the frequency of 50 kHz. The total number of data taken for measuring point was 135168. These data were used for evaluating power density spectra with 32 FFT of 8196 data, 50% overlapping.
The hot-wire probe was traversed at several locations within the experimental domain shown in Fig. 2 . An example of velocity time-traces (x/D=0.1, r/D=0.4) and associated power spectral density is shown in Fig. 4 . At this point the flow is perturbed by large amplitude oscillations. From the density spectra a well distinct frequency containing energy at about 220 Hz is detectable. The corresponding Strouhal number St D = f D/U based on mixing tube exit diameter D and averaged exit axial velocity U is 0.58.
Similar frequencies were identified in swirling flows by Chao et al [6] and Li and Gutmark [7] . They associated these velocity oscillations to the precessing vortex related to the vortex breakdown phenomenon. Similar features are reported also by other authors investigating swirling flow burners [8, 9] .
In the present investigation the same frequencies have been detected for all the axial traverses investigated and for most radial locations. However the energy peak attenuated toward the axis and was completely suppressed in the region outside the exhaust swirling jet.
To find typical perturbation propagation speeds, two hotwire probes were displaced in space: in axial direction (same radial and circumferential positions) and in circumferential direction (same radial and axial positions). Signals from the two probes were sampled simultaneously and cross-correlated in time.
At r/D=0.4 the propagation speed in axial direction was approximately 20 m/s, which is about one half the mean axial velocity at the mixing tube exit. This value is fairly close to the axial phase speed evaluated in the experiments of Panda and McLaughlin [10] on the instabilities of excited swirling jets.
At x/D=0.1 the two probes were circumferentially displaced of 90 deg as shown in Fig. 5 . Auto and crosscorrelations of the signals according to the following definitions were evaluated at different locations:
where u' and v' are the fluctuating signals from the two hot-wire probes.
Autocorrelation functions show that signal periodicity is conserved for a large radial extension. Periodicity is attenuated near to the axis (r/D=0.04) and it is completely lost outside the jet (r/D=0.6).
At r/D=0.4 the autocorrelation peak for t=0 is only slightly larger than the amplitude of the periodic oscillation, indicating a very relevant periodic content compared to the stochastic part of the signal.
It is interesting to observe that from r/D=0.4 to r/D=0.15 the time lag between the signals of the two probes evaluated by the cross-correlation function peak positions was nearly constant and equal to one quarter of the fluctuation period τ=0.0045 s. That means the periodic phenomenon observed is a perturbation which propagates in circumferential direction at constant rotational speed, covering one revolution during one period of the velocity fluctuation for all the radial positions. The rotational speed of the perturbation resulted ω=2π/0.0045=1382 rad/s. This analysis confirms the precessing nature of the fluctuations. It establishes also the rationale for the spatial reconstruction of the periodic flow field from phase-locked velocity distributions detected with a common phase reference signal at different spatial positions. 
Time averaged velocity distributions
A survey of the time averaged distributions precedes the analysis of the time-varying periodic flow to provide an overall understanding of the flow field. The time averaged flow field represent the base upon which the motion of organized flow structures is superimposed. Figure 6 on the left shows the time averaged axial velocity distribution in the meridional plane downstream of the mixing tube exit. Vector plot of the meridional velocities is superimposed.
The distribution of the axial velocity reveals that the flow is concentrated in an annular jet confined by two recirculation zones. Close to the mixing tube exit the jet has large positive values of axial velocity which gradually decrease with axial coordinate increase. Moving downstream, the jet diverges and the cross section becomes larger. At the same time, due to turbulent mixing, the distribution tends to attenuate nonuniformities.
A moderate corner recirculation zone is present between the external edge of the jet and the flame tube wall, but the most important feature is the existence of an extended recirculation zone near the centerline associated to the large tangential momentum and the sudden jet expansion in the combustion chamber.
The superimposed vector plot provides an immediate representation of the meridional mean flow field. The sudden jet section enlargement and the two inner and outer separated flow regions are highlighted. Two couples of vortices can be well identified: the first one located in the outer region of the jet in the initial part of the flame duct, which is typical of abrupt section enlargement; the second couple is situated at the interface between the jet and the inner recirculation bubble at x = 70 mm. This second couple seems to separate the ring like flow into two regions: an upstream one characterised by the reverse flow leaving the bubble, and a downstream area where the flow enters the bubble moving from outer diameter towards the duct axis.
The distribution of the time averaged tangential velocity component is shown in Fig. 6 on the right. The tangential velocity component behaves like a Rankine vortex with free vortex distribution in the external region and solid body rotation near the jet centerline.
Moving downstream the tangential velocities undergo a rapid decay that can be explained by the divergence of the jet and the dissipation of the angular momentum due to the turbulent diffusion action against flow non-uniformities. The decay of the centrifugal force associated to the tangential velocity represents in swirling flows the main mechanism of flow separation at the centerline, as explained by Merkle et al. [11] . In the meridional plane the flow is in equilibrium in radial direction under the centrifugal acceleration associated to the swirl (C t 2 /r) and the centripetal radial pressure gradient
. The radial equilibrium generates a minimum of pressure on the axis. If the centrifugal force decays in downstream direction also the radial pressure gradient decreases and consequently the minimum of pressure on the axis attenuates generating a positive gradient along the axis. If the axial gradient of angular momentum is large (large swirl number and rapid tangential velocity decay) the flow near the axis separates and a flow recirculation bubble forms. 
. Time averaged velocity components distributions
It is a well-know fact that a recirculation core, obtained by a swirling ring like jet, is a flow structure suitable for combustion chambers applications, acting as a fluid-dynamic flame-holder. By the way the recirculation zone has not to extend upstream of the premixing duct exit section to avoid flashback phenomena. The profile of mean axial velocity shows that the reverse flow zone interests, at the end of the converging nozzle, a round section with a radius of about 20 mm. That indicates that the recirculating bubble begins within the premixing duct. Besides, once the bubble reaches the flame duct, it expands quickly up to a diameter of about 40 mm that remains quite constant through the channel until the end of the investigated zone, where no trend of closure appears. Figure 7 shows the distributions in the meridional plane of the time averaged rms of turbulent and periodic fluctuations. Both periodic and random fluctuations of C t show high intensity near to the axis especially in the sections near to the mixing duct exit. Here is located the zone of solid body rotation distribution, where the mean tangential velocity undergoes the maximum radial gradient decreasing to zero on the centreline.
Time averaged rms of turbulent and periodic fluctuations
Concerning intensity of turbulent and periodic fluctuations, the axial components are by far the largest, while the tangential ones are the lowest.
Time averaged turbulent and periodic shear stresses
Time averaged turbulent and periodic shear stresses have been evaluated according to the definitions reported in the data processing paragraph. A qualitative analysis of the distributions can be attempted making reference to the eddy viscosity concept. In the present paper only the Looking at the radial variation of the axial velocity components (Fig. 6) , one can observe an initial positive radial gradient of the velocity near to the axis which is followed in the external part of the annular jet by a negative velocity gradient. This distribution explains the alternating of negative and positive variations of this shear stress component in radial direction. The term can be evaluated taking the radial gradient of thẽ ' ' r a C C distribution (Fig. 8) . Beginning from the axis outward, initially negative gradients result in positive axial momentum transfer to the flow near the axis, then positive radial gradients result in negative axial momentum transfer in the region of the largest jet axial velocity. Finally negative radial gradients correspond to a positive axial momentum transfer to the peripheral region of the jet. Therefore ' r a C C acts to make uniform the axial flow distribution. The periodic stress component has the same order of magnitude of the Reynolds stress component and the distributions are very similar. Therefore both terms act in a similar way and the jet mixing is highly enhanced. However, while turbulence acts with a large spectrum of fluctuation frequencies, the large scale motion influences the whole flow field in an ordered way that can be dangerous for stability in reactive conditions. Figure 9 shows the axial velocity component distribution in the meridional plane during six sequential phases within the period of the perturbation. Superimposed is the vector plot of meridional velocity.
Time Evolution of Ensemble Averaged Quantities
Considering the axial velocity component at the nondimensional time t/T =0, an intense velocity spot (about 60 m/s) is placed at the beginning of the investigated area in the upper part of the flow field, near the outer radius of the converging nozzle of the premixing duct. Increasing the t/T parameter, the spot moves towards larger diameters, and proceeding downstream progressively reduces its intensity. For t/T =0.51 a new spot arises in the same initial section, but in the opposite part of the flow field, behaving in the same way of the first one, and therefore defining an evident periodic pattern with a spot release every half period.
This velocity distribution is consistent with a rotating spiral flow structure, whose intersection with the meridional plane is a high axial velocity spot, that appears alternatively in the upper and in the lower part of the duct and, proceeding downstream, moves to increasing diameters. Another relevant feature is that the recirculation bubble looses the axisymmetric time averaged configuration and its deformation is strongly connected with high velocity spots in the outer flow. The region nearby the axis is affected by large oscillations in velocity: during the period, for a radius between r=20 mm and r=30 mm, the axial velocity fluctuates from a maximum of around 30 m/s to a minimum of 12 m/s in the reverse direction.
The vector plots point out the presence of large eddies located at the border between the jet and the inner reverse flow zone. For instance, at the non-dimensional time t/T = 0, three major structures are clearly recognisable, they are located at about x = 30 mm and r = 25 mm, x = 65 mm and r = -30 mm, x = 105 mm and r = 40 mm. The two eddies in the upper region of the channel are rotating clockwise, the one in the lower halfplane is rotating counter-clockwise. This peculiar configuration can be explained by the presence of a spiral vortex core, whose winding cut by the meridional plane appears as a sequence of vortex cores.
When t/T increases, the eddies move downstream. For t/T=0.34 one of the two upper eddies has already left the investigated area, at t/T =0.51 the general flow structure is similar to the one showed in the distribution at t/T=0, but simply 180° turned around the centreline and the same occurs for next phases.
Another important feature pointed out by the time sequence of vector plots of Fig. 9 is the close connection between the asymmetry of the inner separation bubble and the location of the spiral vortex cores. The presence of the vortex core determines a local outward radial displacement of the separated 
Ensemble Averaged Axial Velocity Distributions in
Cross Sectional Planes Figure 10 shows the ensemble averaged axial velocity distributions at a fixed time instant for six different cross sections located in the first part of the investigated region, i.e. in non dimensional coordinates between x/D = 0 and x/D = 0.63. Moving downstream the inner recirculation bubble enlarges, while the annular jet moves towards increasing diameters and the external recirculation zone observable in the initial sections disappears.
Furthermore the circumferential distribution of the axial component in the annular jet shows a high velocity spot which, moving through the six sections, spreads up and reduces its intensity. The spot's axial evolution allows to determine what is the spiral winding enveloping sense. By following the circumferential displacement of the high velocity core in the six sections, it is possible to find that the helix is formed by windings whose direction is clockwise, and therefore opposite to the main flow rotation. Also the central recirculating bubble is not fixed with respect to the centreline of the exhaust duct showing an oscillation strictly connected with the azimuthal motion of the helix.
Vorticity
Thanks to the fine spatial resolution of measurements, the time-varying vorticity can be evaluated directly from the curl of the ensemble averaged velocity components. Tangential vorticity. The time evolution of the tangential component of the vorticity of the time-varying flow field, depicted on the meridional plane, is shown in Fig.11 . The meridional plane is approximately divided in two concentric regions of positive and negative vorticity. The dividing surface is not axisymmetric and changes time. The negative vorticity in the inner region is associated to the shear layer existing between jet and separated flow zone. The positive vorticity in the external region is associated to the shear layer between jet and quiescent external flow.
Vorticity associated to the spiral vortex is organised in nuclei of large negative values. They are shed at the mixing tube exit, since the forward stagnation point of the inner recirculation zone is internal to the duct and the spiral vortex is expected to originate (breakdown point) from the centreline near to the stagnation point, as demonstrated in the experiment of Brücker [12] .
In practice the positive vorticity annulus seems to be more stable in time, while the negative vorticity starts near to the axis (see for instance t/T=0.69), moves progressively outwards (t/T=0.85, t/T=0.0, t/T=0.17), at a certain position (t/T=0.34, t/T=0.51) it interacts and "cuts" the positive vorticity into organised loops.
The vorticity peak values are of the order of 4000 s -1 , value which is one order of magnitude larger than the reference vorticity based on the maximum tangential velocity and the mixing tube radius.
The vorticity nuclei move downstream with a velocity that can be calculated from the axial distance (90 mm) travelled in one period (T = 1/f = 1/220 s). This propagation velocity results Axial vorticity The distributions of the axial vorticity in the cross sectional planes, all represented at t/T=0, are shown in Fig. 12 . The axial vorticity is structured in a positive nucleus near to the center and an external annulus of negative values. The pattern is not axisymmetric, but displays a clear eccentricity, and rotates in clockwise direction when the axial distance of the plane from the mixing tube exit is increased.
Basically the axial vorticity distribution results from the swirling flow rotating counter-clockwise with positive tangential velocity C t . The inner positive vorticity is associated to the forced vortex distribution (C t increasing with radius), while the external negative annulus is due to the external free vortex distribution (C t decreasing with radius). The asymmetry is due to the periodic perturbation of the radial distribution of C t that modifies the free vortex -forced vortex repartition. The radial displacement of zero tangential velocity determines the occurrence of sporadic conditions of negative swirling flow near to the axis.
The clockwise rotation of eccentricity confirms that the sense of winding of the spiral is opposite to the mean swirling flow. Some experimental results for spiral breakdown reported by Lucca-Negro and O'Doherty [13] indicate that the sense of winding of spiral is the same as that of the mean flow, while other experiments indicate the sense of windings opposite to the mean flow. Different explanations for this discrepancy are discussed in [13] but the problem is still not understood.
CONCLUSIONS
The unsteady aerodynamics of the large scale model of a LPP injector has been investigated by means of constant temperature anemometry and 3D laser Doppler velocimetry.
Hot-wire probes provided the spectral characteristics of the unsteady flow. A well defined high energy periodic velocity perturbation was found to affect the swirling flow issuing by the injector. Cross-correlation of the signals demonstrated that the perturbation rotates with constant angular speed and propagates in downstream direction at half the flow mean axial velocity.
Phase-locked simultaneous 3D LDV velocity measurements provided the time evolution of the 3D flow field and time dependent Reynolds stress distributions. High resolution in space of the measurements allowed direct evaluation of the time dependent vorticity field.
Complementary analysis of ensemble averaged velocity, turbulence and vorticity fields provided the bases for the The time resolved vorticity field demonstrated that the spiral vortex originates at the centreline within the mixing tube and propagates downstream in axial and radial directions with a spiral winding in a sense opposite to the mean swirling flow.
Turbulence is extremely large and the periodic stresses have the same magnitude of the turbulent stresses. As a consequence the flow mixing process is strongly enhanced and flow non-uniformities decay rapidly. Unfortunately, while turbulence acts through a large spectrum of fluctuation frequencies, the large scale organised motion influences the whole flow in an ordered way, that may be dangerous for stability in reacting conditions. Future work will focus on the mutual interaction between the fuel spray and the unsteady air flow.
